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Hello Everyone, 

We’ve had a fun, action packed week at The Unitt’s. We are all well and trying not 

arguing too much!! We have dug a vegetable patch, planted seeds and become the 

proud owners of 6 chickens, although NO EGGS yet!! I hope you have managed to 

get in a garden or a green space to enjoy some of the glorious weather we have 

been having. Who would ever have thought Mummys and Daddys would have been 

saying, ‘Goodness, we could do with some rain!!’ but we could!! 

We have been away from school for 4 weeks now and are away for at least another 

3 weeks and I really don’t like that at all! I very much miss seeing you all every 

day and calling ‘HELLO’, but I am loving the pictures and messages I am getting. I 

have received pictures from William S and Lincoln R mastering their bicycle riding, 

Alexander trying his hand at cooking and from Martha with an amazing number of 

handpicked dandelions (which Daddy had to pay for!). Neve L sent me a picture of 

the amazing Roman Colosseum model she has made and Holly S, with her little 

brother, sent some fabulous pictures of their Easter activities, which included 

delicious looking hot cross buns and a paddling pool, not together I must add!! I’ve 

also had a ‘Hello’ and catch up from Olivia S and her Mummy. I love getting all your 

messages and pictures so, please, keep writing to me! I’d love to hear from you all at 

some point! Now there is a challenge…go on write to me, tell me what you are up 

to!! I would love to hear from you and I promise I’ll reply! Just use 

head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk but please make sure Mummy or Daddy know you 

are writing. 

So… our awards this week… Because we are still officially on holiday there aren’t 

as many as usual BUT there are some and they are very important!! 

A very special Award and Thank You for Miss Bagnall! 

As many of you may have realised today is Miss Bagnall’s last official 

day at our school and she has been where many of you will have 

expected her to be…in our school being fantastic with our Key Worker 

children! We are all very sad to see Miss Bagnall go but know that the 

youngest children at Cookley Primary School are very lucky to be 

having such a lovely, kind, inspirational teacher joining them. We so 

wanted to send Miss Bagnall off properly (although she would hate 

the fuss!) but things have conspired against us! So, all I can say is 
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that we all wish her well and know that our paths will cross again. GOODBYE & 

GOOD LUCK Miss Bagnall! We hope we see you soon! 

Happy Birthdays this week- (and only 2!)  

Gracie H who was 6 yesterday and Holly D who is 8 today!! 

Congratulations and ‘Happy Birthday’ to you both! 

Stars of The Week 

Early Years- William for super effort with his Easter Learning  

Millie for truly incredible writing on her ‘Tiger who came to tea’ 

invitation AND super French speaking that ‘blew Miss Bagnall’s socks 

off!’ 

Year 1- Tabitha for an excellent Hedgehog House. 

Year 3- Neve for her amazingly detailed model of the Roman Colosseum 

in Rome 

Year 4 - Eleanor whose 500 word stories have been selected and are 
through to the second round of judging. Only 5,000 stories out of nearly 
135,000 were chosen, well done girls!  
 
Year 5- Jacob and Jake for completing all of their Google Classroom 
learning 
 

Maths Awards 

Lottie- For commitment to Times Tables Rockstars over the Easter holiday, scoring 
3,920 points. 
 
Jack for trying SO hard with doubling. He found it tricky to start with but stuck with it 
and is now an Early Years expert! 
 
Theo for excellent participation and success on TT Rockstars 
 
Demi for creating a target game in his back garden to practise 
his calculations and to test Mum, I think! Is that a comforting 
hand I can see on Mum?? Were they tricky calculations?  
 
Gold Awards  

All of Early Years for being so grown up and working so hard 
whilst not in school. You have made Miss Bagnall ‘super’ proud and a little bit sad to 
be leaving you in these circumstances. 
 
Rio for GREAT behaviour and really working hard at his home learning. Also for 
sending in a video message wishing Mrs Bartlett Happy Easter, great IT skills and 
determination! 
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Joshua T for sticking with his rigorous fitness regime and for still finding time to keep 
practising his handwriting; Mummy sent in the evidence! Well done Joshua, I know 
you prefer the fitness challenge to the handwriting one!! 
 
Leah H & Chloe for perseverance and TOP BAKING! Sounds fun girls 
 
Alfie W for a great Power Point Presentation all about the ancient Romans. Mrs 
Wares is an expert on Romans and she was very impressed. 
 
Alex - An excellent effort in learning British Sign Language.  
 
Edward and Jack B for excellent work on their Easter challenge 
 
Pharrell - For accessing Times Tables Rockstars over the Easter break 
 
Jake F for absolutely delicious looking Easter Cookies; I hope they tasted as good as 
they looked! 
 
Zachery NB, Daisy, Isabella, Miles and Georgia for outstanding effort on their Easter 
Projects in Google Classroom 
 

Special Awards 

A BIG THANK YOU from Miss Branagh to all of her Year 6s for your lovely Easter 
wishes; you made her cry!! You made me cry too and it wasn’t for me!! 
 
Hartlebury v Wilden Easter Times Tables Battle - As a school, we scored 22,073 
points on Times Tables Rockstars over the break, beating Wilden by an enormous 
amount!! Well done all of you!  
 

 

 

William S- Mummy says you have stuck with it and finally mastered riding your 2 

wheeled bicycle AND she sent me the videos to prove it!! Well done! 
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Lincoln R- For mastering riding your 2 wheeled bicycle as well! Well done 

you!  

Alexander for developing your cooking skills and helping in the kitchen at the 

same time. 

Edward- Mummy says you are working really hard at everything you are 

asked to do and she wants to say ‘Thank You!’ 

Eliza- Daddy says that you built your Easter Robo Bunny mostly by yourself 

and he was very proud of your efforts. 

 

So my challenge to you all this week is to email me with some the lovely things 

you are doing and achieving… the more the merrier! Hopefully I will get some of your 

pictures and recounts into my Praise assembly! 

Until next week stay safe, stay we’ll and send me your adventures! 

head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk.  

Much love 

Caroline Unitt  
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